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TIME MULTIPLEXED REQUESTS FOR 
CONTROLLING ACCESS TO A SHARED 

COMMUNICATION MEDIUM 

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] The present application claims bene?t of priority 
under 35 USC ll9(e) of US. provisional Application No. 
60/888,451, ?led on Feb. 6, 2007, entitled “Symbol Oriented 
Reservation Request System For Controlling Access To A 
Shared Communications Link,” Attorney Docket No. 
017018-014000US, Client Reference No. VS-0239-US, the 
content of Which is incorporated herein by reference in its 
entirety. 
[0002] The present application also claims bene?t of prior 
ity under 35 USC ll9(e) of US. provisional Application 
No. 60/895,143, ?led on Mar. 16, 2007, entitled “Blip and 
Burst Multiple Access,” Attorney Docket No. 017018 
014400US, Client Reference No.VS-0242-US, the content of 
Which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 
[0003] The following US. nonprovisional patent applica 
tions, including the present application, are being ?led con 
currently and the disclosure of every other application is 
incorporated by reference in the present application in its 
entirety for all purposes: 

[0004] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Reservation Request System 

for Controlling Access to a Shared Communication 
Medium” (Attorney Docket No. 0l70l8-0l44l0US) 
(Client Reference No. VS-0242-US-2). 

[0005] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
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Medium” (Attorney Docket No. 017018-015100US) 
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[0006] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Code Multiplexed Requests 

for Controlling Access to a Shared Communication 
Medium” (Attorney Docket No. 017018-015200US) 
(Client Reference No. VS-0254-US). 

[0007] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Contention and Polled 

Requests for Scheduling Transmissions” (Attorney 
Docket No. 017018-015300US) (Client Reference No. 
VS-0255-US). 

[0008] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Request Signal Designs for 

Multiple Service Types” (Attorney Docket No. 017018 
015400US) (Client Reference No. VS-0256-US). 

[0009] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Default Assignment of 

Scheduled Transmissions” (Attorney Docket No. 
017018-015500US) (Client Reference No. VS-0257 
US). 

[0010] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Successive Scheduled 

Requests for Transmission” (Attorney Docket No. 
017018-015600US) (Client Reference No. VS-0258 
US). 

[0011] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Piggyback Requests in 

Scheduled Transmissions” (Attorney Docket No. 
017018-015700US) (Client Reference No. VS-0259 
US). 
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[0012] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Robust and E?icient Assign 

ment of Scheduled Transmissions” (Attorney Docket 
No. 017018-015800US) (Client Reference No. 
VS-0260-US). 

[0013] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Request Detection Error Pro 

cessing” (Attorney Docket No. 017018-015900US) 
(Client Reference No. VS-026l-US). 

[0014] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Assignment Modes for a 

Shared Communication Medium” (Attorney Docket 
No. 017018-016000US) (Client Reference No. 
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[0015] US. Nonprovisional patent application Ser. No. 
, ?led for “Reservation Request 

Improvements” (Attorney Docket No. 017018 
01 6 l 00US) (Client Reference No. VS-0263 -US). 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0016] In many applications, a communication medium is 
shared among a number of nodes. The nodes compete With 
one another for access to the shared communication medium. 
At any given moment, there may be more than one of the 
nodes that Wish to transmit data over the shared communica 
tion medium. A system is typically put in place to facilitate 
access to the shared communication medium by the various 
nodes. Various categories of such multiple access systems 
have been developed. 
[0017] One category of multiple access systems utiliZes 
contention protocols. Examples of these contention protocols 
include the ALOHA protocol and the slotted ALOHA proto 
col, Which are knoWn in the art. Here, each node is alloWed to 
freely transmit its data over the shared communication 
medium at any time or any slotted time. In a system employ 
ing a hub, each node sends its transmission to the hub, Which 
then broadcasts the transmission to all nodes. In a system 
Without a hub, each node directly broadcasts its transmission 
to all nodes. In either case, every node listens to the channel 
for its oWn transmission and attempts to receive it. If a node is 
unsuccessful in receiving its oWn transmission, the node can 
assume that its transmission Was involved in a collision With 
another transmission, and the node simply re-transmits its 
data after Waiting a random amount of time. In this manner, 
collisions are alloWed to occur but are resolved by the nodes. 
[0018] Another category of multiple access systems uti 
liZes carrier sense protocols. Examples include persistent car 
rier sense multiple access (persistent CSMA) and non-persis 
tent carrier sense multiple access (non-persistent CSMA) 
protocols, Which are knoWn in the art. Generally speaking, 
these protocols require each node to listen to the shared com 
munication medium before transmitting. Only if the shared 
communication medium is available is the node alloWed to 
transmit its data. In persistent CSMA, When a node senses that 
the shared communication medium is not available, the node 
continually listens to the shared communication medium and 
attempts to transmit as soon as the medium becomes avail 
able. In non-persistent CSMA, When a node senses that the 
shared communication medium is not available, the node 
Waits an amount of time before attempting to listen to the 
shared communication channel for an opportunity to trans 
mit. Even though a node listens ?rst before transmitting, there 
still exists a probability for collisions. This is because When 
the medium is available, tWo or more nodes can detect the 
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availability and decide that they are going to transmit data. 
Various techniques have been developed to handle such col 
lisions. 
[0019] Yet another category of multiple access systems 
utiliZes contention free protocols. Here, each node can 
reserve the shared communication medium in order to trans 
mit data. The node can transmit data Without colliding With 
transmissions from other nodes. This is because the shared 
communication medium is reserved, for a particular time 
duration for example, for the node’s transmission and not for 
any other transmission. A signi?cant advantage of contention 
free protocols is that the communication medium is not taken 
up by unsuccessful transmissions that collide With one 
another and resulting re-transmission attempts. This can lead 
to a more e?icient use of the shared communication medium, 
especially as the number of nodes and number of data trans 
missions increase. 
[0020] HoWever, contention free protocols require a reser 
vation process that alloWs nodes to reserve use of the shared 
communication medium. Making such reservations also 
requires communications. If the reservation process itself 
occupies too much of the shared communication medium, 
performance of the system can be negatively impacted. Thus, 
to take full advantage of the bene?ts of contention free mul 
tiple access, more e?icient systems for reservation of the 
shared communication medium are needed. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0021] The present invention relates to methods and appa 
ratuses for conducting communications over a shared com 
munication medium involving a plurality of nodes, involving 
(a) sending a request from a ?rst node in the plurality of 
nodes, the shared communication medium organiZed to 
include a request signal space and a scheduled transmission 
signal space, the request signal space including a plurality of 
request time slots each having a different location Within the 
request signal space, the scheduled transmission signal space 
including a plurality of scheduled transmission segments 
each having a different location Within the scheduled trans 
mission signal space, the request sent in a request time slot 
that is one of the plurality of request time slots, (b) obtaining 
an assignment associating the request With a scheduled trans 
mission segment selected from the plurality of scheduled 
transmission segments, the assignment taking into account 
location of the request Within the request signal space, and (c) 
from the ?rst node, sending a data transmission in the sched 
uled transmission segment associated With the request in 
accordance With the assignment. 
[0022] According to an embodiment of the invention, the 
request signal space and the scheduled transmission signal 
space are de?ned over different time slots and a common 

frequency range. The request signal space may comprise a 
?rst collection of time slots in a frame of time slots, and the 
scheduled transmission signal space may comprise a second 
collection of time slots in the frame of time slots. The request 
signal space and the scheduled transmission signal space may 
be de?ned over a common time duration and different fre 
quency ranges. The request signal space may occupy at least 
one ?rst frequency channel and the scheduled transmission 
signal space may occupy at least one second frequency chan 
nel. The at least one ?rst frequency channel and the at least 
one second frequency channel may utiliZe different subcarri 
ers based on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing 
(OFDM) of the shared communication medium. The at least 
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one ?rst frequency channel and the at least one second fre 
quency channel may utiliZe different carriers based on fre 
quency division multiplexing (FDM) of the shared commu 
nication medium. In one embodiment, the request signal 
space and the scheduled transmission signal space are de?ned 
over a common time duration and a common frequency range, 
using different code Words. 
[0023] The present invention further relates to methods and 
apparatuses for conducting communications over a shared 
communication medium involving a plurality of nodes 
including a ?rst node and a second node, involving (a) at the 
second node, receiving a request from the ?rst node, the 
shared communication medium organiZed to include a 
request signal space and a scheduled transmission signal 
space, the request signal space including a plurality of request 
time slots each having a different location Within the request 
signal space, the scheduled transmission signal space includ 
ing a plurality of scheduled transmission segments each hav 
ing a different location Within the scheduled transmission 
signal space, the request sent in a request time slot that is one 
of the plurality of request time slots, (b) at the second node, 
making an assignment associating the request With a sched 
uled transmission segment selected from the plurality of 
scheduled transmission segments, the assignment taking into 
account location of the request Within the request signal 
space, and sending a corresponding assignment message, and 
(c) at the second node, receiving a data transmission from the 
?rst node in the scheduled transmission segment associated 
With the request. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0024] FIG. 1 presents a simpli?ed netWork including a 
scheduler node 102 and a plurality of access nodes 104, 106, 
108, and 110 utiliZing a shared communication medium, 
according to one embodiment of the invention. 
[0025] FIG. 2 depicts a time-division multiplexing scheme 
as applied to a frequency channel having a bandWidth of 32 
HZ over a duration of 1 second. 
[0026] FIG. 3 depicts a frequency division multiplexing 
scheme as applied to a frequency channel having a bandWidth 
of 32 HZ over a duration of 1 second. 
[0027] FIG. 4 depicts a Wavelet-division multiplexing 
scheme as applied to a frequency channel having a bandWidth 
of 32 HZ over a duration of 1 second. 
[0028] FIG. 5 is anillustrative signal diagram shoWing time 
division multiplexing (TDM) as utiliZed to partition the 
request signal space and the scheduled transmission signal 
space, With TDM request segments and scheduled transmis 
sion segments, according to an embodiment of the invention. 
[0029] FIG. 6 is an illustrative signal diagram shoWing a 
tWo-service TDM request and scheduled transmission 
scheme, in accordance With an embodiment of the invention. 
[0030] FIG. 7 is an illustrative signal diagram shoWing 
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) as uti 
liZed to partition the request signal space and the scheduled 
transmission signal space, With OFDM/TDM request seg 
ments and scheduled transmission segments, according to an 
embodiment of the invention. 
[0031] FIG. 8 is an illustrative signal diagram shoWing 
another example of orthogonal frequency division multiplex 
ing (OFDM) as utiliZed to partition the request signal space 
and the scheduled transmission signal space, With OFDM/ 
TDM request segments and scheduled transmission seg 
ments, according to an embodiment of the invention. 




































